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■?r Îî Now Loots as if the Liberals Did 

Not Get a Seat.
er Pills. I Mall Ga
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Premier Laurier fOl be it 
fort Early Neit feet

% teommeiitiv y 
the Canadian eleck^. 
the death of Sir JohnN^ 
Conservative party In Cap! 

losing Its grip upon the 
Its present fail 1b ascribed 
lest animosity engendered by _«t 
g Ip us and educational Issue." _

<Thé Globe says: "If any Americans 
look to Wilfrid Laurier .o betray his 
country, they are doomed to disap
pointment.” fe'i ’• ■if'

The St. James' Gazette regrets _ roe 
result, and thinks that Sir Charles 
Tupper’s pluck deserved a better faie. 
Continuing, the paper says: yafce Lit
erals were perfectly loyapj 
perlai connection, yet tbey^ 
igerbukly w^h .reclproattÿ 
United State». The » Col 
were the kjfene 
of a commercé 
various Plfrts fit 
The Americans QL, 
out of the Canau 
Laurie and hl|H

Ottawa, June Î5.—(Special.)—At to- ^he process. Thè j
day’s meeting of the Cabinet the po- Lttjfini^of^faat subsidized steamers is 

' Sticàl situation was thoroughly^ llStiy to be pushed with much
cussed and conclusion reached «■^or^The^G^belleves that^Mr. 

scon as certain routine buslne^^Hpr patriot, but thinks that Us tenure of 
V * disposed of the Ministers will^Rr office Is no^ likely to lasting.

their resignations to His Excellency, -a SLAIN THEÏR HRIEND.

This business will only take a day or ----------

two. so that by Monday or Tuesday or ^ the eeTereeicnV. Defeat Upon 

next week Mr. Laurier will be engaged French Catholic Treechvry.
In the task of forming bis Cabinet. Winnipeg, Man,, June 25.—(Special.)—

..... *«.... «•»"»» sfzssgi
titled the Government in meeting Far- conservative Government took their 
llament but of late years in Englanc political lives in their hands, as it

were, to do justice to a small Catholic 
this course has not been followed. In minorifty, and the -result to-day to

*7S also In Canada, It will be remember- that they have bee* defeated at the
polls. It Is a significant fact In con

ed. Mr. Mackensie submitted to the neetton with this defeat, however,
Inevitable within one month of poll- that they have been slaughtered by 
inevuaoie w.iu.u one v» v the French catholics of Quebec, whose
tog and the new ^Ministry was thus interests they were trying to serve, 
able to meet Parliament In like man- It is conclusively shown by the returns

, .. _... . m- that the defeat of the Conservativener, therefore, It will be with Mr. Government Is due to the Catholics of
Laurier, that Is, provided he and his Quebec, the Liberal majority In that 

_ , , , province having been Increased on
colleagues are back again from their Tuesday last from 5 in the last Parlia- 

• constituents. On this point the law Is ment to 31, or a gain of about one-half
explicit. Members of the new Govern- tec111 OntaroT^duinot^ma*terlalfÿ

ment who have seats to the Commons change In the contest, and the other
provinces n6t sufficiently so to over- 

must be re-elected on accepting office throw the Government. The responst- 
Bnd the contention put forward today bility rests with Quebec. The french

, catholics of that province with Hi»does not hold good. bas^t ingrailtude, have treacherously

The Ministers present In town to- “a,n the friend that undertook to fight 
Bay were Tupper. Foster, Dickey, An- the,r batt,es for them." 

gvra, Talllon, Desjardins, Haggart,
Wood and Montague. The absentees 

IWere Smith, Costlgan, Macdonald.Prlor,

Tisdale, Ferguson and Ross, but most 

»f these will be her* by Saturday.
When Sir Charles was asked to-night 

Iwhether any appointments would be 
. made before the Government resigned 

*• said he could not say, but his roait-

Con. Lib. Ind.i Ontario* .
QUebec 
Nova Scotia .
New Brunswick 
#rince Edward Island 
Manitoba 
British Columbia 
Northwest Territories

41 743m ».

18 46 1t\he

M’NEILL GOES IN IN NORTH BRUCEvjSE 9 11 V

PICKING OUT JIS BEST TIMBER.

fin tie Retiring Gorermeit Mate 
Any Appointments
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2 2 1 Niclolas Flood Darin Elected by a 
Majority of Two.
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to il Ml MefiUllvray Mey he Oat I» Men» 
Ontario — The |Herthweif TevsISerlee 
Mew Stand Ceneervatlvee ». liberals »— 
All the Belnrae In Menllehn Mel Met 
Received.

Winnipeg, Man., June 25.—(Special)-— 
Returns from remote district* to tha 
province and Territories are upsetting 
calculations, and Indicate that they 
Liberals of the West began to crotwj 
before they were out of the woods. AW

88 113 11m •Algoma not Included.Inv
ited dan- 
vlth the 
ervatlves

________bllshment
Among the 

^^M*h Empire. 
<ydly beating us 
markets, and Mr. 
ads wm not stop 
Ifect to unite Can- 
ind Australia by

Melae »—A Slgnlflcant Among the Independents are included 
Messrs. Wallace, Robertson, McCarthy (two 
seats), Stubbs and Rogers, the last-named 
being the Patron who was elected by acclama
tion in Frontenac.

The foregoing statement shows that the 
Liberals have a straight majority of 14, even if 
all the Independents should vote with the 
Opposition. * '

•«tore Leaving the
c: Remark hr Sir Charles Tapper «• The 

< world Megardlhg Eaglteh Preeedeat-

\V ,i i, ito • v\ It
; iffor

and f The Merlhaad Cahlaei MLeasned theIt,

F>1reiltteal Sltaallem (hr lease TimeIQE STREET.
uager. Montreal '« I I

yurope. vf this writing there Is a strong proba
bility that six out of the Seven Mani
toba constituencies will return straight

Km i
-T

*'■ ÎJ)
Conservatives. The only one they caiw 
not hope to win Is Brandon, where 
D’Alton McCarthy haa a safe majority» 
The late returns from Marquette elect.

H. Ashdown. Lib- 1

H
sy

WILL REVISE 1 TARIFE THE DIVISION OF THE SPOILSILI.E)
Dr. Roche over J. 
ersJ, by 70 majority.

Provencher gives LaMvtere, 
vatlve, over 700 majority.

Macdonald, the newly created const!-. 
tuency, elects Nat. Boyd, Oonaarvatlv*^! 
by nearly 400 strong.

Winnipeg, as all the world knows» J 
has gone Conservative, and so the con- ; 
stttuenctes In Manitoba are thus «to- 
counted for with four Tories safe.

The other two are In doubt, wlO* 
chances In both oases to favor of Con-

■ i
r —«

±2?j,1

a Mr. Laurier Talks to a Great Gather
ing in Montreal.

A Rmor That Mr. S. H. Janes fill 
Reside at Gorernment House.

. 11.1,1

!kimpany
ETS

M \i\ t m tREFORMERS NOT REVOLDTIONISTS WHY HIS CHANCES SEEM TO BE GOOD am'TER J
servatives.

In Selkirk, at this hour, Macdonald!, 
the Liberal, -is ahead only 25 votes. ‘ 
but four polls are not heard from, andT 
It Is the general belief, judging from 
past elections, that they will gWe 
Armstrong, 
that will elect him.

In Llsgar, Richardson, the Liberal, 
now leads by a tew votes, but the 
Mennonlte settlements there have not 
been heard from, and all the chances 
are that they will eleot Rogeirs, Con
servative.

The Northwest Territories to-day al
so furnished Conservatives with an 
agreeable surprise, this being the elec
tion of the Bard of Regina—Nicholas 
Flood Davln. He Is, by a. return, from 
a remote poll, victorious by just two 
votes, and he wires that he does not 
fear a recount.

In Saskatchewan the election of Wil
frid Laurier Is by no means certain. 
There are nine places to hear from, 
and these contain all the Indian Totes, 
which McKay, the Conservative be
lieves will elect him. To recapitulate, IS . 
what the Western Conservatives now. 
expect Is realized, this will be the net 
result In Manitoba and Territories:

Manitoba # Conservatives, I McCar
thyite.

Northwest 2 Conservatives and 2

Sir Richard Cartwright, It Would 
• Seem, Has Been Trimmed. May Hold the Seat for Sonth Oxford 

in the Meantime
- 3 i

m - "

DAY Conservative, majoritiesHas the Bine Bela Height Beam Tel* u 
So Lightly ee Term Hollerst-A Seat 
Will Be Feee* le the Boom for the 
Frleed of the Premier-Blest, 0w. Tarie.

-JZ.
If Us Hlehard Cartwright Is Seel le Lee- 

dee es Ceeads's High Commlssioeer— 
Oeehee Will Demaed a Big Share ef 

Bepreieolatloe In the Cabinet—Hr.
* Sutherland, the Liberal Beta, «Heels 

•ver His Leek.

>
AT Montreal, June 25.—(Special. )—A 

much larger crowd i-san that which 
made up the Champ de Mara demon
stration a few days after the execu
tion of Louis Riel gathered at the 
same historic place this evening 'to 
greet Hon. Wilfrid Laurier. There 
must have been at least 25,000 peoole 
present, although the speaking lasted 
only 16 minutes. Hon. Mr. Laurier 
was accompanied by Sir Richard Cart
wright, Mr. Tarte, Mr. McShane and 
several local members of the new Par
liament. The leader spoke briefly, and 
after extolling the virtues of Tarte,

!FARE rur .
I July-'latj 
July r-/>- INow that Hon. Wilfrid Laurier has 

led the Liberal hosts to victory he will 
next have to superintend the division 
of the spoils. And this is going to be 
no easy job, for there ay leaders of the 
party in all the Provinces who have

s:

e STEAMING UNDER FIRE. c

i-Third,
and July, 

uly 6th. I

Canada and j 
, Mich.

TI,e.V WeLaee Chs.c.
Alter toe Cuban FIllheMrr Cemeie- 

dere end Is Outwitted.
Tampa, Fla., June 25.—When the 

steamer Commodore left Port Tampa 
this afternoon she was followed by the 

cutter McLane. the latter hav- 
busterer6™ et°P tbe s“sPected fill-

When Câpt. Morton of the Cômmo- 
aore _saw the McLane in pursuit he 
crowded on steam and a lively race bc- 
gan. As the Commodore gained the 
McLane sent four solid shot after the 
nilbuster and the latter came to. The 
McLane’s commander searched the 
Commodore, but nothing comraHand 
was found. The Commodore was ai
le wed to go and the McLane started 
back to port. Six miles down 
however, the Commodore 
was approached by three 
Nearly 100 men and

TWO POLITICAL “MOSESES” THAT HAVE BEEN LEFT IN THE BULRUSHES.done valiant service In the fight and 
expect to be rewarded for the same.

To start here at home, he has Mr. S. 
H. Janes to deal with. The proprietor 
of the Rhenish castle at the head of 
Avenue-road has been for years a

I

STRATTON IN THE LEAD.27,000 DROWNED.II There Are Several le the Knee fer the Va
cant «atarle Pertlhlle When 

Mrieilver. 4Mea.

The Leee ef Life In the Tidal Ware le 
Xerttiëlre Japan Wee leaielhlng 

..........  ........... T-rrlhle. ,

Yokohama, June 25.—It Is now stated 

that 27,000 persons were drowned and 

8000 were Injured during the recent 

tidal wave and earthquakes to the 

northern provinces of Japan.

McShane and Sir Richard, he said that 
he had a great task before him. Agri
culture had to be fosteeed. ♦a- ranH steady contributes to the campaign 
had to be reformed, and the scheol dif- funds, and It is said that the "swag" 
Acuity had to be settled, all of which he put up in the contest Just concluded 
he expected to carry out to the satis- was a particularly handsome one. The 
faction of the Canadian people. consequence Is that Mr. Janes is talk

ed of as the likely successor to Hon. 
ada, Mr. Laurier said the new Govern- G. A., Kirkpatrick at Government 
ment woulà be one of reform, and not House, 
of revolution. “We shall apply our
selves at ohee,” he said, "to a revision As far. as can be ascertained at pre- 
of the ^tariff, tout whatever we do will sent it Is proposed that Mr. Janes will 
be done gradually and slowly, and, 1 succeed Sir Richard Cartwright as 
moreover, no steps will be taken likely , member for South Oxford, when the 
to affect any particular Interest, with- | Knight goes to England as Canada's 
out due notice having been given, so H'Sh Commissioner, and resign the

seat when Gov. Kirkpatrick's term :s 
, . „ , up In April next. The Liberals think
Intentions are, and why we consider it Mr. Janes could easily carry the rid- 
expedient to make the contemplated ing, as he nearly beat out sir Richard 
changes."

He concluded by saying that Mr.
Tarte had not been defeated, but that

The race between Speaker Balfour,
E. J. Davies and J. R. Stratton for the 
Crown Lands portfolio, to be rendered • Liberals, 
vacant on the accession of Hon. A. S. | This will change the figure# consider- 
Hardy to the Premiership of Ontario, !
when Sir Oliver goes to Ottawa, Is jklrk and Saskltohewln ’ ara^ti’u8 to 

becoming a keen one, and a fourth en-1 doubt. Both sides claim them Rich- 
try Is now on the political books to the ardson. Liberal, says he Is confident 
person of Mr. Gafrow, the member for that he Is elected for Llsgar He 
Huron. Mr. Garrow visited Toronto claims to have returns from all points 
yesterday and consulted James Suther- but one. Nobody else has, however 
land, the Dominion Liberal whip, but 
It Is considered that, as he Is a mem
ber of the legal profession, he has 
too great a weight up to make a show
ing on the home stretch.

Of the three others, Mr. Stratton

I

Mr. Lanrier’s Cabinet Slate as Got 
From Liberal Sources.

*er and a remark which he made to 
jrour correspondent Implied that such 

might be looked for. These, however, 

ere not likely to be of a very import

ant character. Sir Charles pointed out 

that the English precedent allowed a 

retiring Government to make appoint-
can be

□ay. I
Speaking of the Industries of Can-

sold for They Have Sir Hlehard Cartwright Hewn 
a» Finance MlnUlcr—Speaker ef the 

French- Camsdinn—Senator
Cartwright for Leaden.ss Fare MONEl’S SflK A M.tne bay, 

came to ana 
schooners, 

scores or boxes of 
ammunition were transferred from tne 
schooners to the Commodore. The Mc- 
Lane's commander saw this transfer 
by means of his glasses ana again
sued the Commodore. The 1_______
gained at first and fired on the Commo
dore repeatedly, but the shots fell snort. 
The powerful engines of the commo
dore soon told, however, and she be
gan to forge ahead. When the- boats 
passed St. Petersburg the Commodore 
was leading the McLane six miles. As 
the McLane has no coal she wiii have 
to lay to during the night and this will 
enable the Commodore to make good 
her escape.

Heese a
Fewer Ma j toe Speaker ef ttoe Heeate-

)
returning Jul*

The Telegram Which the Member fer La- 
pralrle Sent So Mgr. langevin

ef At. Boniface. (
June 25.—(Special.)—Mr.

Monet, M.P. for Laprairle and Napier-1
ville, sent the following despatch to seems to have got away first and he
Mgr. Langevln of St. Boniface, the is now on the inside track and leading

Council, Mr. Laurie!-. greatly°totore8ted°to toe conteaMn^m* ^HePce°rtoto?y^riverytnlng^in hla

Justice. Sir Oliver Mowat. yod wlUbeanxlc™ s favor. In the first place, being a man
Finance, Sir Richard Cartwright. t know the result I am elected by who has depended un himself to ma!*e 
Trade and Commerce, Mr. Paterson. 2?5 majorjty the largest figure ever bis own mark in life, he has developed 
Public works. Sir H. G. Joiy. Vetoed by ' a Libera? candffiate to good fighting qualities, and would
Agriculture, Mr. S. A. Fisher. ihif nnnntv" therefore be considered a decided ac-
RaJlways. Mr. L. H. Davies. t b L ______________________ - qulsitlon to the Government.
Interior, Mr. Clifford Slfton. • 'j „ Secondly, he is a newspaper man,
Fostmaster-Çleneral, Mr. R.W. Scott. ’ A «real Keuer. ftna WIU, therefore, have tne support
Secretary of State, Mr. L J. Tarte. It Is certMnly a relief to think, It the press, which, as the recent Do- 
Marine and Fisheries. Mr. D. C. Fra- your home Is burglarized, that the Do- min|0n elections prove, carries a lot 

ser. minion Burglary Guarantee Company 1 o£ WPlght these days.
Militia, Mr. Borden or Mr. Flint will pay you the loss and damage ami | Thirdly, five members of the Gov- 
ControUer of Customs, Mr. William will also spare no expense to capture . er-nment come from Western Ontario, 

Mulock. and punish the burglars. Office King whlle onjy three hold seats In the east.
Solicitor-General, Mr. C. A. Geoff- and Toronto-streets. Telephone 4v0. an(1 jjr. Stratton’s appointment would 

Hon. * help to even things up.
Without portfolios, Hon. D. Mills The Balance of Fewer. And ia8t, but not least, though Mr.

with seat In Senate; Senator Mclnnes, The people of the Dominion, having Davis la depending upon his standing
British Columbia. decided that a change qt government ln the Methodist Church to help him

The Speaker of the House of Con.- was ln the best Interests of the country through, Mr. Stratton also has a big
mons will be a French-Canadlan and ln general,took the oportunity to put in t’he same direction, 
the Speaker of the Senate an English- the Liberals ln power. Whatever other The member for Peterboro, there- 

There are very few changes may result from the turn- 1 £ore Eeema nkely to distance the other 
ln the Senate, and It is likely, over In politics. It Is ce rtain that East entries • for the Crown Lands steeple- 

therefore, that Senator Power will Kent ale will continue to hold the bal- 
have the offer ot the Speakership of ance of power among the various 
the Senate, now tnat a portfolio Is brands sold in Toronto, 
conceded to Mr. Scott.

When Parliament prorogued, there 
was only one vacancy in the Sena-e, 
caused by the death of Senator Kaul- 
bach (Lunenburg, N.S.). All the va
cancies for the provinces were filled 
up the day of prorogation. Since that 
time Senator DesJardins resigned to 
run in Richelieu and Senator Angers 
also resigned to contest Quebec Cen
tre. These two resignations, alone 
with the vacancy for Nova" Scotia, 
make only three vacant seats to the 
Upper Chamber.

rnents. But- one Inference 

Brawn‘from this statement.
ckeervetlve Pellllclsni.

Conservktive politicians were thick 
the ground to-day. They were most

ly from Ontario and Quebec, however. 
Among them were Dr. Roddick, mem
ber-elect for St. Antoine Division, Mr. 
Quinn, who defeated the notorious 
Jimmy McShane, J. A. Kendry. mem
ber-elect for West Peterboro, and John’ 
Carnegie, ex-M.L-A., Dr. Roome, ex- 
M.P.. J. H. Marshall, ex-M.P., Andy 
Ingram M.P., George Taylor, M.P., 
Darby Bergln, M.P.. W. J. Poupore, 
M.P., and others.

Charley Devlin, member-elect for 
IWright. was the only Liberal member 
In town. He was greatly to evidence 
on Sparks-street, where his Cabinet 
Minister's attire was very noticeable. 

Bad for tee Civil Service,

.A
Vacancies in Ike Senate. Bavin Squeeze! In.

Regina, June 26.—The latest return* 
from AsHnlboia give Davln (Con.) a 
majority of 2.

B BIF-TflISI Ottawa, June 25.—(Special.)—The lat
est, Cabinet slate emanating from Grit 1 
sources, assigns the different portfo
lios as follows:

Premier and President of Privy

Montreal,
pur- 

McLane
returning Ji that all concerned may know what our

. On
Bellelli Cel» tha Seal.

Wlarton, June 26.—Full returns from 
North Bruce reverse the electlozi ln 
that constituency, McNeill, the Con
servative, being now returned by 10 ma
jority.

for the nomination in the recent elec
tion.

Mr. Janes Is known to nave very
. , __ . . . __- „ high social ambitions, and besides he
his election had been stolen from him, kas Gle means to run the gubernatorial 
and he would soon have a seat on the mansion in first-class 
floor of the House.

Sir Richard Cartwright followed and royal livery by mistake at one time, a 
repeated that they were reformers and Kuber-natoriai turn-out would not come 
not revolutionists, but before he could * a
proceed the mass of the people in front ,, , , _ _ _.
of the Stand surged toward them,and E^r Tre™ ment^n^d toconnecl 

thinking life was in danger, Mr. Tarte tion with Government House, but the 
cried out, “Let us leave. The children latter Is said to lack the wealth neces- 
w1ll be killed,” and the largest popu- sary tor such a position, while Mr. 
lar demonstration ever held to this is hardly considered to tne
province came to an abrupt and most Agpro1mlnen£ libérai stated last even- 

unsatisfactory termination. Hon. Mr. mg that the member tor, North York 
Laurier will leave for Artbabaskavllle was a possibility at Government House,

I because he was not wanted in the Gov
ernment for tne simple reason tnat he 
was a weak man and haa no persona: 
following, and yet would make a row 
unless he got something good.

But to return to Sir Richard, The 
World was informed yesterday tnat 
for months past the Liberals have pro- 

„ , posed that in case they get into power
St. John's, N.F.. June 25. me latest pe skc>uld g0 £o London. As a Grit :e- 

reports from the wrecked steamer Cap- marked, "it Is the vrisn of the party 
ulet say that she is going to pieces that Sir Richard should be made High 
ranidlv A heavy sea is breaking into Commissioner, for he has too little 
the cove where she is lying, making Judgment, and is' too strong-headed, 
me cove and too advanced a free
the work of salvage very auncuit. satisfactorily fill the office of Finance 
Hundreds of crafts are in the nt-lgl’.*» Minister." 
hood of the wreck trying to get out tne
tinned lobsters, of which there are A-1 Besides, as a Toronto Liberal has 
000 cases aboard, worth IvBO.OOO. i\o i observed, the Quebec Liberals will de

mall has been caved. Tne agents raan(j the lion's share ln Mr. Laurier’s 
Port Hnn» t,, n » es —The preliminary ! are arranging to send a steamer with cabinet, and he will have a hard time

h-aiTL ’ m,hf,r Prent!ss on a a diver tomorrow to seek the luggage to satls’ty the Ontario aspirants for
ebai-ge of shooting Thomas Llng2rd“ and mail. Many of the passengers con - offlce, for hls band of leaders In this
June“ 10 lasr wa« hea?d^.efore Palieé tinued to Liverpool by the Al.an L.ner province includes Edgar, Mulock.
Magistrate Hodand UiU afternoon Carthaginian last night. The rema.n- Ml]lg Paterson, McMullen and others, 
The witnes»^ were Mra der win return to Halifax next week. t0 say nothing of Sir Oliver Mowat.
Tlneard1 ami th t^nddauahter tile The crew are here, AWaittoB v.ie en - . lt may be mentioned in passing, that 
evidence teing preuy much the same ; dmry that wll! be held into tne .oes some Irlab Catholics are demanding 
as that given at the coroner’s inquest, ‘he s.eam .

Without hearing any other witnesses, 
and as . the examination before the 
Police Magistrate is merely a matter 
of form, the prisoner was committed 
to stand his trial at the next assizes.

The prisoner was taken back to Co- 
bourg jail.

Knrtkirast

itiftlo styie. And, in
asmuch as he is said to have sported a

A Bec eue I Sure !
Uptergrove, Ont., June 25.—The lat

est and full returns give Mr. Graham 
(Ind.) a majority of one in North On
tario. Atherly gave Mr. Graham 78 
majority Instead of 77 as reported.

7 and 21
ind get «11 IS* MIHSMO THE G VILLOTISE.

Me. Unlock » Chances.

!The French Murncer Tremblle Will 
Spend Hie Life In Prison

Paris June 26.—The sentence of deatn 
passed at Douai upon tne Frenchmen 
Raoul Tremblle, wno was convicted of 
the murder In Buenos Ayres of an
other Frenchman named Francois Far- 
bos, has been commuted to penal ser
vitude for life. - The motive of the 
crime, which was committee twi. years 
ago, was robbery. The body or tne 
murdered man was cut into a cozen 
pieces and scattered about the uity of 
Buenos Ayres. Tremblle fled to F.-a iee, 
but the authorities at Buenos Ayres, 
who had traced the murder to nim, 
cabled for hls arrest, and upon :i:s ar
rival at Dunkirk he was :a,;;en Into 
custody. His victim nav:ng pern a 
Frenchman, Tremblle was trieù at the 
Douai Assizes and convicted. He was 
sentenced to be' guillotined, but appeal
ed and was granted a new trial, but 
was again found guilty and condemn
ed to death.

PRESS; SENT TO THE CENTRAL.
-ave Toronto

Twe London Teen* Men Whe Placed 
Spike» en the Brand Trunk Track» 

Pleaded Guilty.
London, June 25.—George MQDonal^ 

aged 21, and Alex McDonald, aged 23, 
both sons of very respectable parents 
In this city, appeared before Judge El
liott this morning on a charge of plac
ing spikes on the G.T.R. track at 
Thorndale on June 10 last On the ad
vice of their lawyers they changed 
their plea to guilty and were senteno- 
ed to 15 months ln the Central Prison.

run-
"hursday
Steamships. |
nitobaI

It is clearly'evident from the tone of 
the local Grit politicians, as well as 
Of some of their newspapers, that Mr. 
Laurier will be urged to make a clean 
sweep to the Civil Service. Tha Free 
Press to-night has an ungracious at
tack on the service, not Justified by 
the circumstances, while The Globe 
Implies that Mr. MdDougald, new Com
missioner of Customs, has been elec
tioneering to Plctou County for the 
past two weeks. This statement is 
Wholly without foundation, Mr. Mc- 
Dougald having left Ottawa only on 
Sunday last foy the purpose of bring
ing his family to Ottawa.

Gril» Aller me «one.

T
to-morrow.

THE WRECKED CAFULET.A speaking man. 
Liberals

•ery
chase.She Had $550.00* Viurth of tunned Lab

ile» on Board -Tho Vc»»ei Goins 
lo Piece».

OAY 1
THE TERRIBLE TURK.leaving To. $ 

Mackinaw, J 
ir and Fort .

Vin II etc Champagne.
A medium dry, pure wine, highly re

commended by connoisseurs, sold at 
$14.50 per case quarts, $16 pints. 
Mara's, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. ’Phone 
1708.

Mr. Glail»lone W.rlle. on the Slluallen- 
1500 Armenian» Were II usiner, d 

al Ven La I Week.

There Wee No Duel.
Madrid, June 25.—Gen. Azearrag*, 

Minister of War, has withdrawn the 
warrants that were Issued 
Marshal Campos and General Borroro 
at the time they were about to fight 
a duel and the Incident is closed.

IES EiuîorB

17.. ..Daylight
20.. ..
:?....

against25.—The ChronicleLondon, June
will to morrow publish a letter from 
Mr. Gladstone on the subject of the 

Gulnune Bro».’ Sluter Shoe store (SC King Armenians In which he says: “No- 
iiml Wen; open every night until le Viody uses language halt strong enough 
i-ciock. against the Sultan and hls agents. To

describe their guilt Is beyond all 
bounds, and the language ought to go 
beyond all . bounds. My choice Is bë- 

i tween fa'r out-IIerodlng everybody and
, . T. », ,, .. ......... i absolute silence, tor my language a.t>-
day evening, June -4, Hector M. Grant y^ractedly might plausibly be ascribed 
to Gussle, second daughter of TliomuV tQ temper,whereas lt wouid be perfectly 
Colby, Esq. , ! cold-blooded. 1 am silent only for fear

COOPER—MA88IE—On the 24th Inst., at ot doing harm. The European mind 
the residence of the bride’s «ether. Cap- wants plausible excutes to cover Its 
tain James Massle, Kingstotffby Kev. A, .disgrace, I do r-ot wish to furnish 
W. Richardson, M.A., Agnès M. Massle, them'

trader to

PRENTISS GOES 20 TRtAL. >1 here Quebec < o »e* In. THE HATS EOB TO-DAT.
t i.futrs.fune 20.. iNoo* 3 

hme 20.lla.ra, -4 
lime 27 . 5Nooe 1 
uiy V ...2 p u*. | 
fforld. Specie*

MARK! AG EH.Llngnrd Commuted 
iuary trlel.

The Slayer ef Farm
at the Pier

Ottawa Liberal politicians are being 
•imply deluged‘.with applications for 
their Influence to secure positions on 

" the bill. These Include not only perma- 
w tient and temporary appointments in

situ^

1ÉM
Several Hew Style», Bargeln» fer To-Day 

•■ly, at DImcm'iGRANT—COLBY—At All Saints’ Church, 
by the Rev. A. H. Baldwin, on Wednes-

more

fSelhereiouneusto a U„jiai«ui solicitor
UUU e«|ieri». v-u.j.ie, ve yuiia.ug, ivlvul Passers-by will see to Dlneene’ King- 

street window this morning several 
new hats. They are fedoras of this 
season’s latest designs, and of the beet 
quality. It Is best to explain this at 
the outset, for the prices at which 
they are to be sold might raise » 
doubt as to their worth. The figure 
on the price card Is $1.50: but that 
does not represent the real value of 
the hats. They are worth from two to 
four dollars, and are being sold at eucb 
a reduction simply for the reason that 
they are the broken lots, all that now;

remain of the big consign
ments of new hats receiv
ed only a week or two 
ago. So great has been 

the demand for these hats that near
ly all arc gone. The few that remain 
will be sold to-day only at one-fifty. 
This will make room for the new con
signments, which will be opened out 
within a few days. Get one of these 
hats for the holiday.

j

The Frlze Winner».
Montreal Gazette.the public service, but also such 

étions as translatorshlpe, sessional 
clerkship* and nieesengershlps. Ir. the 
Senate and Commons the retiring Gov-

r».
In the distribution of election prizes 

_ t A ^ the first premium for coarse vulgarity
that Peter Ryan be taken into the 8hould go to The Witness’ cartoons, 

; Liberal Cabinet to represent them, in for mean personal insinuation to The 
lieu of Sir Frank Smith in the de- Herald's editorial, and for flamboyant 
feated Government. Mr. Ryan is saad, eftrontery to T*te Globe’s open letter to 

» im.ipcg Ha* Xo Baicn- however, to be undesirous of such a.d- Lord Aberdeen. Each was unexcelled in 
vancement. f

•ot.
TEL. 298» 1

The Constantinople correspondent or 
B.A., to John A. Cooper, LL.B., editor ip^e Chronicle telegrapns that the Ar 
Canadian Magazine, Toronto.

ernment recognized that Ottawa, how
ever. was not entitled to monopolize 
these and that outside constituencies 
Were erftitléd to a share of them.

Personal auu General.

HUGH JOUX HANGS ON.K—DURING ;
1800, malls menlan iosees during the recent rioting 

: at Van are estimated to have b- 
j 1500 killed while the Turks’ loss was 

200. The despatch adds that the Kurds 
are gathering from all directions tor 
the puiposes of thieving.

Ike Memb.-r for
, .... ,,i Kc»lziil«C HI» seul, a» H

‘„a, i.een B. ported. i- ,be Be,‘ 8,,>»
, . lure’5—(Special.)— James Sutherland, the Liberal whip

Winnipeg, Man., J " ' tnat, and party boss, was found at the Ros-
Reports have been ln ciiculatlon > sln House last evening, ln company 
now that the Government was bea.o -, wjth organizer Alex. Smith, gloating 
Hu-h John Macdonald Intended resign- oyer Tuesday’s victory to the objec- 

sea, for Winnipeg. Interviewed ,Enable way Grits have nowadays. 
l correspondent this evening, he when asked as to tne above ar.-ange-
byi»- “r have not tne slightest mien- ments regarding Sir Richard ana Mr.

resigning my seat to Winnipeg. Janes, Mr. Sutherland maintained a 
r have been etocted by the people of discreet silence. He said nothing had 
Winnipeg and I Intend to hold my been decided upon as yet. He expressed 
Winnipeg a great satisfaction over the outcome

will likely leave for of the elections, and said that the re
turns all over the country had turned 
out as he had predicted on Monday. 

. lu-ii.u i-uili. .or. 129 loner. He added that seats would be found 
r—»»cF» •*“’ *vn,c for Hon. David Mills and Mr. William
' sto^^eâted ^«"stoherland seemed to think that

and Winchester-streets, sieam neateo, changes to the fiscal policy of the
bath-room on each fldor rates $l a^ c0*ntrr would be brought about slow- 
$1.50 per day speclal arrangemEius ior _ Canadian people, he thought, 
weekly board. John H. Ayre, pro- *Y- Jcn0enaervatlve ln feeling and not
prletor. ________ _____ in, favor of radical changes. What they

Conk's Terkl.li Bulks S94 King W.. In les "=ht ïrom bàd to good.”
Some Liberals are suggesting quite 

T D Edgar Is said to be i I number of sweeping superannuation's, 
"tor Speaker. But It la the but Mr McMullen's speeches are 

against them.

DUEL BE *TII*.
HENDERSON—At Vancouver, B.C., on 

Monday, 22nd Inst., Will.am F. Hender
son of Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Notice of funeral later.
TCH1NSON—At biz mother's residence. 

69 Teranlay-street, on Thursday, 25th 
James Hutchinson, ln

5 its sphere.
. -a-w.

7.20 vri5i
7.20 7.20 
p.m.
12.40 8.0* | 
1U.10 8.10 I 10.55 8.50 I 
12.35 0.20 i 
12.20 8.50 
a.in.

:
Nothing allay a the thint and gives 

staying power to bicyclists on long runs 
like Adams' Tutti 1'rutti Gum. See that 
the trade mark name Tutti rrntti 1» on 
each ft cent'package.

‘ The Liberals are greatly dissatisfied 
With their local organ, The Free Press, 
end the establishment of a new Liberal 
flaily Is talked of.

Ex-Senator Guevremont has been ap
pointed postmaster of Sorel.

«
RUSSIA MAKES A E HOTES BY THE EBA1UIE SCUCOSIEU ROUTE.

HU

She Docsn t Want tier Voting Bra ■-III 
Into Ollier Armies.

St. Petersburg, June 25.—The Cabinet 
has addressed a strong note to Berlin, 
protesting against the action of the 
German agents of English and Hoi- 
landish colonial armies in luring Rus
sian youths across the frontier with 
promises of money, in order to sell 
them to foreign recruiting masters.

The price paid is usually 20 marks, 
and numerous cases are on record 
where Russian parents conducted the 
arrangements to the selling 0t their 
sons to the highest bidder.

Ban Omo and til. lumlly Arrive Back 
From the Mule*.

Windsor, June 25.—Dan 0:no arrived 
here this morning via the prairie 
schooner route, and sitting to the 
vehicle were two women, greatly de
lighted because they had reached 
Canadian soil. They were hls sister 
and mother, and they had Jostled over 
rough roads for five weeks. They had 
come from Missouri. Their home was 

and seven years ago

hls 31stGenu in Art

Are found in our platinum-finished 
photographs. The' Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
tor sittings.

, Inst., 
year.

Funeral notice later.
JOHNSTON—On Thursday, 25th Inst., at: 

98 Berkeley-street, Bella, the beloved 
wife of Henry Johnston, Jr., aged 30

2 fid9.00
P , M
J 10.4» 8.30 Ela* n Ship Fouuilorot) ?

New York, June 25.—Fears are en- 
a ship reported »s foun-

edL' o.m. P m- 
, n 8.00 5 45 A 

I, 10.4510.5® ] lertalned that
Sering In the south Atlantic by the 
“tltlsh ship Loch Breden, just arrtv- 
,ea at Liverpool. Is the City of Phila
delphia, which sailed from New York 
*eb. with a general cargo, for San 
wrancUco. The City of Phlladelobto 
carried * crew of 26 men, and her mar 

^api' Johnson had hls wife and 
u’»» api' Johnson, had his wife and 

pit March 3.

Mesllv Fair end Warm.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Edmonton, 52—72; Calgary, 47—70; rrince 
Albert, 48-68; Qu’Appelle, 42-72; Winni
peg, 54—72; Port Arthur, 52—78; Toronto, 
56—72; Ottawa, 50—72; Montreal, 54—76| 
Quebec, 48—82; Halifax, 48-74.

FROBS : Fresh to strong winds, shifting 
to westerly ; mostly fair and ■ decidedly 
warm, with local thunderstorms at Bret,

a*Mr. Macdonald 

Ottawa on Sa

Cook'» Tnrkt.ti Bntk».904 King W.,er g, see years.
.Funeral pn Saturday, 27th tnat., at 3 

p.m., to Necropolis Cemetery.
SMEDLEY—Esther JL, aged 47 years, be- 

Iovef wife of Charles Smedley.
Funeral will take place from the resi

dence, 98 Nassau-street, at S p.m. Batuh 
day. Friends and relations please accept 
the Intimation.

WALSH—At 1148 Queen-street west, on 
Thursday, June 25, Harold G„ twin son 
of A. Walah, aged 6 months and 7 days.

Funeral from the above address on Fri
day, 20th, at 3 o'clock, to St. Michael's 
Cemetery.

turday.9.00 P- Not a fake. You can buy 75c knlcker 
hose, with turn down tops, for Stic. 
New goods this season. Treble’s, 53 
King-street west.

&:
Amherstburg, 

they sold the farm. Omo took up a 
claim In MissourD.lt was ln a hilly, 
rocky place and "corn crops proved 
repeated failures. The women looked 
none the worse for the journey and 
said they had enjoyed lt.

atondays and 
Saturdays at 
Tuesdays at 
fourth Wcd- 
tal mails to 
occasionally 

o'clock nodn.1 
of Eugllzh 

1, 2. 4. 5, 0. 
», 22, 23. 24,1

ibstbfflces to 
ents of cac» 
«vine* Baa# : 
the local op • 

taking ,
i iko m I

Eminent authoritlee recommend Adame’ 
Tutti Erutti to allay thirst lu hot wea
ther. Refuse all imitations.

Funeral furnishing.:. Cormally * Som
erville. 712 «iiccii M We»l. Beaver Plug Is the highest grade and 

richest flavored Chewing Tobacco 
made. Try It.

Shoe Store <8* King 
a’cloek. *,> «ery night until 10

I
Steamship Moremenle.*4.85 Clerelaed—75c Hamilton -82.50 Re 

turn Buffalo at 8. J. Sharp,
78 Youge-streel.

Secure your tickets for all local fresh Water 
boat». Special excursion to Chicago, sault 
gte Marie and good accommodation to
Europe via Montreal and New Yore.

lïi aifu iXd kaage. June 25.
Spree....................New York......... Bremen
Brazilian............Father Point.. London
Forest Holme. .London... w. ...Montreal 
Navigator

From •At
day, 75c.

Mr.
likely man 
turn for a French-Canadlan.

S'Tl’f8' atte“«e»'. You can buy 
>,0pnHi=hCyC e i,su..t9.wlth short- pants,

r,B,S;h„TK,S„~"£' »
Tourists and campers should lay ln 

a supply of the celebrated Tonka 
Smoking Mixture.

tie I# RllchS Bros.,
65 Yonge-street. for scribbling pads; 

prices lowest in the city. London. St. John, N.B

to m 
ostoflflce,^
30N, PM
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